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Book Reviews Book Reviews 

PRACTICAL MASSAGE IN TWENTY LESSONS. By Hartvig Nissen, Instruc- 
tor and Lecturer in Massage and Gymnastics at Harvard Univer- 
sity Summer School; Director of Physical Training, Brookline 
Public Schools; Former Acting Director of Physical Training, 
Boston Public Schools; Former Instructor of Physical Training at 
Johns Hopkins University and Wellesley College; Former Director 
of the Swedish Health Institute, Washington, D. C., etc., etc. 
Author of " Swedish Movement and Massage Treatment," " A, B, C 
of Swedish Educational Gymnastics," "Rational Home Gymnas- 
tics," etc. With 46 Original Illustrations. 168 Pages. 12mo. 
Price, Extra Cloth, $1.00, net. F. A. Davis Company, Publishers, 
1914-16 Cherry Street, Philadelphia. 
The author offers in the present volume the result of thirty years 

experience as a masseur, but one feels that Mr. Nissen must have exper- 
ience reaching further back than thirty years. There is a hint, some 
way, that he claims the privilege of old age, otherwise how account for 
the belligerent attitude he takes toward the medical profession-the 
dogmatic prescription, etc. We are wont to look upon the masseur as 
one who carries out the prescription, not he who gives it, or decides if 
it is to be given. It seems heresy to suggest it, glancing at the author's 
testimonials, but the book leaves a taste of quack! quack! 

ROSE OF THE WORLD. Agnes and Egerton Castle. Fr. Stokes & Co., 
New York. 
Who has read it? Who is willing to confess that they have enjoyed 

this most charmingly romantic novel? If it needs any defense, let us 
claim that the excellent doctor, W. Chatelard, teaches the nursing of 
a most peculiar and interesting case of shock. But this is giving an 
impression that may be objected to by healthy folk; and after all there 
is no reason for excusing oneself for reading "Rose of the World." 
The plot is decidedly original. A beautiful young widow, married and 
apparently having outlived her earlier experiences, falls in love for the 
first time in her life with her dead first husband. This rather gaunt 
and startling plot is set like a strange cactus in the midst of a blooming 
flower-bed, but we all know that the cactus when it blooms is a thing 
of beauty itself, so the plot here becomes the chief beauty of the book. 
The surrounding characters fall away; get married; fade off the scene, 
and leave only the dead man alive with his beautiful bride on their real 
wedding-day. 
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